INTRODUCTION
Thennobimetals are being applied as tliel.lnoelements of adjuster, automatical preservatives etc. In the modern time there are increased requires for reliability and diirability of thennobimetals in addition iildustry has purpose to increase quality of tliermobimetals.
Elelnellts of thennobimetal nu st posses residual of coefficients of line expending for creating of most bend ~nonlent at data te~nperature interval and also providing event bending if temperature s~tddenly increases from working tempel-ntili-e. In addition physical and mechanical propel-ties of elelnents of thei-nob bimetal must provide firm joint on contact sul-face and possibility of fi~rther treatment (shearii~g, bellding, forging).
Thermobil~ietal !nust not receive residual deforniation and must not change its electrical resistance during using. Elements of thermobimetal must be non-magnetic for exclude its reaction on magnetic fields existing in device dui-ing working.
Thus as eleliieiits of thermobi~netals are the followilig materials. First class: active elenlent is bet-yllii~m bronze 6p62, resilient passive element is titanium BTI-0 and rllloy46 X H M . 
RESEARCH
Thennobimetals are made usually as plates and tapes 0.1s2.5 mm of thicluless [1, 2] . Analysis of different methods of producing of thermobilnetals has shown that best neth hod is combined method including explosive welding and plastic deformation (rollilig) of bimetal workpiece [2] .
Explosive welding is performed on parallel s c h e~n a providing Inore uniform properties of weld joint. Non-magnetic thermobimetal is perfor~ned by welding of back schema i.e. projectile plate is more thick [3] . This schema guarantees more steadies I-esults of welding. Contact surfaces of plates were grinded and degreased. As explosive we i~sed ammonia-saltpete commercial explosive. During experiment we changed strain rates (1850+3550 m/s) and dimension of strain pressure ( 1 0~4 0 kbar).
Joints of performed ther~nobimetals were tested by ~iltrasollic flow detector and by bending and by torsion. Fractures were not revealed. Investigatiol~s of toughness shown that quality of welding of layers 36H and 75THA can be provided if strain is 25 kbar and strain rates is 3500 m/s. At these conditions toughness of layers during breaking off is 3 5 0~4 0 0 mPa. Measurement of microhardness shown that hardness of material increased due to impact loading. Thils hardness of alloy 36H illcreased from 2060 lnPa on sill-face to 2680 mPa in joint zone, hardness of alloy 75TH,4 respectively from IS10 mPa to 2720 mPa. Also there is loss of strength in joint zone because high temperature is appeared due to transformation of part of deformation work to heat.
During welding there are changing of structure and properties of metals and creation of new phases possessing as rule lower plastic characteristics. Thus we can observe local field of solutions on the basis of copper and titanium in joint zone of bimetal 6p62+BTI -0 ( fig. 1). a. Alloy BTI-0 has got stl-i~ctnre of a-solid solution with twin crystals. It shows that material is subjected by hit strain deformation during explosive welding.
Beryllium bronze has got structure of a-solid solution with high disperse inclusions of y(C~1, Be)-phase situated both at grain bouildaries and within of grain. After explosive welding microhardness of copper is 2900+3200 mPa, rnicrol~ardlzess of titanium is 22 10 t2680 mPa, microhardness of joint zone is 3900 + 5500 lnPa ( fig.2) .
At explosive welding of beryllium bronze and alloy 46XHM in joint zone local field of white phase of interlnetallic type are created. Microhardness of these fields is 3440+3870 lnPa (fig.3 ).
a. b. Fig.2 . Microstructi~re of element 6p62 after explosive welding (a), x 100 and after rolling (b), x200.
Alloy 46XHM has got structiire of y-solution of Cr. in Ni. wit11 big quailtity of hardening phase distributed uniformly. Microhardness of this phase increases from 3900 to 5000 mPa.
Most of quantity of inclusions of brittle iiltei-lnetallic phase is observed in tl~ermobimetal performed from beryllium braze and aluminurn. Microhardness of these phases is 3900 mPa.
Welded bimetals are subjected by rolling and heat treatment to reach necessary size and pllysical and mechanical properties and stnlcture. Non-magnetic thermobimetals have been rolled without heat with rolling Inill because bronze has loss of plasticity in temperature interval 200°t600"C and higher 825°C [4] . Deformation is 85 %. Hardening of metals is res~ilt of deformation.
Thus after rolling of bimetal 6p62+ BTI -0 microhardness of bronze is 2770t32 10, ~nicrohardness of titaniuln is 22 lot2680 mPa, microhardness of joint zone is 5230t6690 mPa. Thermobimetals are annealed to decrease hai-den and stl-ess. Performed non-lnagnetic tllermobimetalic tapes of thickness 0.4-1.6 lnln are used for producing of contact elements for electronically tools. Thermobi~netal 36H+75THA is heated till tempel-ature 870 t880°C during 1 house then themobiineta1 is rolled from thickness 20 lnln till 4 mm. a.
b. Fig.3 . Microstructure of joint zone of thermobirnetal EpE2+46XHM after explosive welding (a), x200 and after rolling (b), x 50.
Tensile tests of heat rolled specimens show strength is ob=400+450 lnPa but joint zone has higher hardness(220+240 mPa). Further rolling till thickness 2 lnln gives significant hardening of thermobimetal and hardness increases till 7304770 inpa. Plasticity increases till 6=2+3%. Tl~ei-efore inter-mediate anneal is necessaly. Investigations show that temper-ature of anneal must be S00°tS600C and duratioil must be 2 hours.
Thus we have developed techl~ology of prodi~cing of magnetic and nail-magnetic thermobimetals including explosive welding and rolling.
Tests of performed thermobi~netals show its reliability at workiilg in verity electrollically tools.
